
FLAP VARIATIONS THAT EXPAND 
THE USAGE SCENE

Compact body gate with selectable flap-panel solves various issues.
The suitable type can be used in various situations, such as the entrance and exit 
of unmanned payment stores, automation of infectious disease countermeasures, 
and labor saving in ticketing operations.

1. FEATURES

Flap-panel type that can be selected from 3 types
Three types: acrylic flap-panel, urethane flap-panel, and flap-less type. 
The acrylic flap, which does not block your view and does not give a 
feeling of pressure, and the urethane flap, which is a flexible material 
that emphasizes safety, have become compact with a height of 
approximately 250 mm. Slim flap-less type can increase security much 
simpler as a sensor gate.

Compact body that combines multiplicity of use and safety
We realize the space saving with a depth of 365 mm by narrowing 
down the functions, and also round the corners of the body to improve 
safety. The promotional sheet for advertisement can be applied to the 
body and installed in various places.

Possibility to use in various ways
By linking with a body temperature check/ mask detection terminal and 
a disinfectant dispenser, efficient infectious disease countermeasures 
can be implemented. It can also be used in various places because it 
can be linked with an unmanned payment system or ticketing system.
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Access indication (option)

Acrylic flap-panel  Urethane flap-panel  Flap-less-panel

LED lights (option)
(Acrylic flap only)
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Flap-panel specifications Acrylic flap-panel Urethane flap-panel Flap-panel-less
Access control system Not included

Direction Both directions

Capacity Max 50 people/ min.   

Panel opening/ closing speed Opening and closing speed can be set individually in 4 steps ―

Dimensions for gate body W120 x H900 x D365 mm （Width of central cylinder：W185ｍｍ） W120 x H900 x D365 mm

Panel height 800ｍｍ 797.ｍｍ ―

Flap material Acrylic (t10mm) Urethane resin ―

Body weight
Single flap-panel specifications（1 chassis） : Around 40 kg.

Around 30 kg.
Double flap-panels specifications（2 chassis） : Around 75㎏

Aisle width
Single swing aisle : 600 mm.

600mm～900ｍｍ
Double swing aisle : 900 mm.

Main exterior materials Body : Stainless steel.

Finish Stainless : Hairline finish

Power supply AC220V±10% 50/ 60Hz with grounding /  AC90V-110V   50/ 60Hz with grounding

Consuming power

Not in use : 8.2W（11.8VA） In use : 46.2W（55.0VA）
Single flap-panel specifications 3.6W(9.2VA)Not in use : 13.2W（16.3VA） In use : 87.8W（122.8VA）

Double flap-panels specifications 
Power outage Flap panels can be opened with your hands

Operation temperature 0 - 40℃ Humidity : No condensing 

Installation Indoor
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Flap-panel-less type


